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RESUMO
INTRODUÇÃO: Atualmente, em qualquer ponto do mundo, a pandemia pela COVID-19 não é indiferente a nenhum 

indivíduo. Esta pandemia teve um grande impacto na maioria da população, potenciando um sentimento de instabili-

dade, desconfiança e tensão no acesso aos cuidados de saúde.

Este trabalho teve como objetivo avaliar o nível de satisfação e o sentimento de segurança de utentes que realizaram 

exames endoscópicos num serviço de Gastrenterologia durante a segunda vaga da pandemia por COVID-19, bem 

como o impacto das medidas instituídas para mitigar a influência dessa circunstância na experiência dos utentes.

MÉTODOS: Foi construída uma entrevista clínica fechada composta por 10 perguntas focadas no sentimento de se-

gurança e satisfação dos utentes. Foram entrevistados 60 indivíduos, selecionados de forma aleatória, após o seu 

recurso ao serviço de Gastrenterologia para realizar exames endoscópicos. Os critérios de inclusão foram: maiores 

de 18 anos, nível de escolaridade mínima, sem comprometimento cognitivo ou cerebral.

RESULTADOS: Os resultados mostraram que, de uma forma geral, os utentes se encontram satisfeitos por terem feito 

os exames (90%), no entanto algumas destas pessoas demonstraram alguma inquietação antes de o fazerem (45%).

Apesar de, devido aos equipamentos usados em contexto de pandemia, terem sentido algumas dificuldades na co-

municação com os profissionais de saúde (63,3%), os utentes sentiram confiança e segurança na realização do exame 

(66,9 %), bem como nas condições de higiene da unidade (58,3%).

CONCLUSÃO: Não obstante o contexto propício a sentimentos de insegurança, tensão e instabilidade, as medidas 

instituídas e a atitude dos profissionais da unidade conseguiram transmitir segurança e tranquilidade no desempenho 

dos exames, potenciando um bom nível de satisfação dos utentes.
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ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION: Currently, wherever you are in the world, the COVID-19 pandemic has had a global impact on 

every human being. This pandemic has had major consequences on the majority of the population, increasing feelings 

of instability, distrust and tension in access to health care.

This study aimed to assess the level of satisfaction and the feeling of safety of clients who underwent endoscopic 

exams at a Gastroenterology unit during the second wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, as well as the impact of the 

measures taken to mitigate the influence of this circumstance on the experience of patients.

METHODS: A closed clinical interview made up of 10 questions focused on the feeling of safety and user satisfaction. 

Sixty individuals were interviewed, selected randomly, after using the Gastroenterology unit to perform endoscopic 

exams. Inclusion criteria were: age over 18, minimum education level, without cognitive or cerebral impairment.

RESULTS: The results have shown that, in general, users are satisfied with having done the exams (90%). However, 

some of the patients showed some concern before doing them (45%). Due to the equipment used in the context of 

the pandemic, some patients experienced difficulties in communicating with health professionals (63.3%). In spite of 

this, they felt confident and safe in carrying out the exams (66.9%), as well as safe in the hygienic conditions of the 

unit (58.3%). 

CONCLUSION: Despite the context of insecurity, tension and instability, the measures taken and the approach of the 

unit’s professionals managed to transmit safety and tranquillity in the performance of the exams, enhancing a good 

level of patient satisfaction.

KEYWORDS: COVID-19; Gastroenterology; Pandemics; Patient Satisfaction; SARS-CoV-2; Surveys and Question-

naires 

INTRODUCTION
Wherever you are in the world, the COVID-19 pandemic 

has had a global impact on every human being. This 

pandemic has had major consequences on the majority 

of the population, increasing feelings of instability, 

distrust and tension in access to health care. 

The widespread outbreak of the COVID-19 remains a 

challenge for public health and medical care worldwide.1 

COVID-19 had a big impact on everyone’s life, but 

probably some people were affected more than others, 

namely patients with other medical conditions or chronic 

diseases.2 Management of the immunosuppressed, 

especially patients with cancer, has become particularly 

difficult in the pandemic setting, with a rupture of the 

system as it worked.3

Following severe social distancing and lockdown 

measures, hospital systems have increasingly 

transitioned to telemedicine for nonpandemic health 

care services.4 Access to health care, routine and 

screening exams, treatments and consultations 

were increasingly impaired, aggravating the disease 

trajectory for many patients.4 Since the beginning of the 

pandemic, multiple changes in the provision of cancer 

care from the point of diagnosis, including modification 

of treatment schedules (change in therapy, deferral, or 

omission), have been advised by professional bodies and 

commissioners of services globally.5-7 Many patients did 

not seek medical assistance whether because of lack of 

access to oncology providers,8 restriction of mobility 

and the safety procedures to be followed.9 Also, the 

fear of becoming infected with COVID-19 was one of 

the major reasons patients postpone consultations and 

exams.1-3,9,10 

A growing body of literature has found higher frequency 

of mental health symptoms (e.g., anxiety, depression) 

among patients during the COVID-19 pandemic. For 

instance, Ng and colleagues reported that 66% of 

patients with cancer reported a high level of fear of 

COVID-19.11 Many measures were based on social 

restriction, potentiating a feeling of insecurity and 

unsafety in social interaction. Also, many patients felt 

that hospitals were an insecure place, with a high risk 

of COVID-19 infection. For many patients, especially 

oncologic ones, the doctor-patient relationship is 

essential; as the pandemic could directly interfere with 

this connection, and also with routine exams (essential to 

studying the development and progression of a disease), 

many individuals felt uncertainty, fear and anxiety.12 Also, 

for many people it is important to do screening exams, to 

achieve early diagnosis of their diseases. In this manner, 

many people faced a terrible ambivalence in going or 

not to hospitals, or to the exams, namely colonoscopies.9  
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Facing these emotional conflicts, with many questions 

and doubts, but also with no health professional 

available and open to respond to these emotional needs, 

many patients were left on their own. As reported, 

many patients experienced high levels of psychological 

distress.1,10

This study aimed to assess the level of satisfaction 

and the feeling of safety of patients who underwent 

endoscopic exams at a Gastroenterology unit during the 

second wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, as well as the 

impact of the measures taken to mitigate the influence 

of this circumstance on the experience of patients.

METHODS
We started to construct a clinical interview aimed to 

address patients’ satisfaction with care, but also their 

feeling of safety and security. 

In the clinical contact and interaction, some questions 

emerged spontaneously and provided relevant 

information about how patients were managing the 

pandemic. Since some of those questions, statements 

and preoccupations were recurrent, we built a closed 

interview, based on such topics, in order to address 

several difficulties and problems presented by patients 

in this specific context.

Our sample was collected from patients that attended 

our Gastroenterology department at CUF Cascais 

Hospital to perform elective endoscopic exams. As 

inclusion criteria we selected: people 18 years old or 

older, basic education or higher, without cognitive or 

brain impairment. Cognitive impairment is, among 

others, a person’s inability to think, learn, decide and/or 

use judgment.13 

The Portuguese education system is divided into 5 

levels: nursery: 3 months to 3 years of age, preschool: 3 

to 6, basic education: 6 to 14, secondary education: 15 to 

18 and higher education. Basic education is compulsory 

education in Portugal. 

Patients with complete basic education were included 

in the sample. The level of education was one of the 

questions asked to all patients before including them in 

the sample and starting the questionnaire.

Immediately before the endoscopic examinations, 

we carried out a preliminary assessment based on 

the patient’s ability to understand the information/

instructions that were given to him. If the patient seemed 

capable of understanding, thinking and responding 

to basic questions and instructions, we consulted his 

clinical file and based on this information, and on the 

anamnesis carried out by the nursing team, we selected 

patients without apparent cognitive limitations.

All patients agreed with the informed consent and 

agreed to participate in the study.

The interview was developed to contain 10 questions: 

six containing safety regarding the exams; three 

concerning relationship/communication with the health 

professionals; and one question that addressed global 

satisfaction with care (See Attachment 1).

We chose to use closed questions, to facilitate the 

responses of the patients, and not to be a burden or 

potentiate confusion. 

After constructing the interview, we applied it to a small 

sample of six patients, to appreciate how they dealt with 

the questions and if they understood them well.

Then we applied the interview, always by phone, the day 

after the exams took place.

All the interviews were made by the same nurse that 

collected all the data and had a duration of 10 to 15 

minutes.

We asked the patients to classify the concordance or 

discordance with the quotes, in a Likert scale ranging 

from total discordance, partial discordance, indifferent, 

partial concordance, and total concordance.

After applying the interview, we divided the questions 

into three major dimensions: 

A) Safety, that addressed questions about the safety of 

the environment, hygiene conditions and the comfort 

people felt in hospital (question 1, 2, 5, 7, 8 and 9);

b) Relationship and communication, that focused on 

questions concerning the relationship between 

health professional and patient, how communication 

and connection was affected (question 3, 4 and 6);

C) Satisfaction with care dimension (question number 10).

RESULTS
Our sample was composed by 60 patients, with a mean 

age of 56.98 (± 13.19) years; and 55% were female  

(n= 33).

They went to our unit to undergo colonoscopy (30%), 

endoscopy (21.7%) or, in the majority of the cases, to 

perform both of the exams (48.3%).

As we can see on Table 1, most people felt secure and 

confidence in health professionals. Also, they felt that 

the hygiene was adequate and proper.
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In Table 2, we present the results of the dimension 

relationship/communication. Although the majority 

of patients felt safe with the assistance of the health 

professionals, and felt it was a secure environment, 

some experienced difficulties in communication 

(and consequent discomfort) mainly because of the 

equipment used by doctors, nurses and other caregivers 

(masks, glasses, dressing outfit). 

In what concerns the dimension of satisfaction 

(presented in Table 3), we can observe that most 

patients felt safe, secure and satisfied, and experienced 

that undergoing the exams as a good option.

DISCUSSION
Our study showed that, despite all the constraints and 

negative impact related with the COVID-19 pandemic 

on access to health care, patients revealed an overall 

satisfaction with their global experience and care when 

undergoing elective endoscopic procedures. Most of the 

patients felt they made a good choice and were satisfied 

after going to the hospital.

Although the COVID-19 pandemic disrupted the 

healthcare system worldwide and access to medical 

care was limited, mainly performed by telemedicine, the 

patients needed to undergo exams to better understand 

and diagnose their medical conditions.9

Most patients faced an internal conflict of going to a hos-

pital or staying safe at home.Our study highlights that 

most patients felt safe with health care professionals. 

Also, they felt the environment was safe, clean and calm. 

And this could have contributed to the overall satisfac-

tion with care.

This is an important result, as many patients were facing 

an intense fear of being infected by COVID-19. This 

emotional reaction can “freeze”, impeding people to 

search for medical assistance and help. This happened 

especially in routine exams that can help physicians 

detect beforehand some medical conditions, as cancer 

and chronic diseases.10

Nevertheless, our study reveals that most patients 

experienced a sense of security and safeness whether 

with the physical environment, or with interaction with 

health professionals. During the pandemic, we applied 

several measures in order to adapt to demands of the 

current situation: the use of masks was mandatory for 

all patients and health professionals; the temperature of 

all patients was measured when entering the hospital; 

no attendants were allowed inside the hospital (with 

exception of children and elderly); all patients were 

asked to disinfect their hands when entering the hospital 

and also when entering our department; all patients 

underwent a PCR test 72 hours prior to the exams. 

Also, all medical offices and examination rooms were 

fully cleaned after each exam or consultation and all 

members of the health care team (administrative and 

auxiliary staff, nurses, doctors) had specific training 

regarding the new implemented measures. 

TABLE 1. Dimension safety of the interview.

Scale (%) Total Discordance Partial
Discordance Indifferent Partial

Concordance
Total

Concordance

Question 1 - 6.7 11.6 51.7 30

Question 2 - 10 18.3 53.3 18.4

Question 5 - 3.3 10 75 11.7

Question 7 - 6.7 31.7 58.3 3.3

Question 8 26.7 53.3 15 5 -

Question 9 3.3 20 23.3 45 8.4

TABLE 2. Dimension relationship/communication.

Scale (%) Total Discordance Partial
Discordance Indifferent Partial

Concordance
Total

Concordance

Question 3 6.7 20 45 28.3 -

Question 4 3.3 13.3 16.7 63.4 3.3

Question 6 23.3 53.3 21.7 - 1.7

TABLE 3. Dimension satisfaction.

Scale (%) Total Discordance Partial
Discordance Indifferent Partial

Concordance
Total

Concordance

Question 10 - - 10 41.7 48.3
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Our study shows that most patients evaluated that 

the hygienic conditions were acceptable and suitable, 

and that these provided a safe environment. The 

implementation of all the above measures could have 

potentiated this result, providing a sense of an aseptic 

and controlled environment. 

It is especially important to underline the relationship 

between health care professionals and patients, and 

how it creates a secure base.12 The pandemic setting 

interferes with this relationship, not only due to the 

patients’ fear of getting infected at the hospital but also 

the contrary: some health professionals fear getting 

infected by patients.14

Generally, a worse interaction with healthcare workers 

may negatively impact compliance and the inclination to 

ask for help, and it may decrease patients’ satisfaction 

with care.15

In our study we choose to evaluate the level of satisfaction 

after the exam was done, because we presumed that 

before the procedure most people felt intense emotions 

of fear, frustration and anxiety. The exams were essential 

to understand their medical condition; however, the risk 

of catching COVID-19 was considered to be high.3,16

One of the most important issues for clinical oncologists 

was cancer management.17 Commonly, the cancer 

population is vulnerable and worried about delays and 

interruptions of anticancer treatments.14 Most studies 

that focused on satisfaction with care during COVID-19 

were aimed at studying the impact of telemedicine,18,19 

data regarding patients’ satisfaction with care during 

exams and face-to-face is scarce. Despite telemedicine 

being an important instrument used in the pandemic, it 

imitates the action of health professionals18,19 and as so 

has several limitations.

The relationship with health professionals can potentiate 

a feeling of security and connection,12 especially 

important when one faces serious medical conditions 

or life threating disease. With the pandemic, everyone 

felt intense emotional reactions, especially fear, and 

all the equipment necessary to prevent infection for 

COVID-19 affected and interfered with the relationship 

dynamics. If on one hand the use of masks brought an 

overall sense of protection and safety, on the other 

hand it affected communication, whether non-verbal 

or verbal content, as people may experience difficulty 

in understanding what others are saying.14 One of our 

results suggested, as expected, that the use of masks 

and other safety material, affected the communication 

with health professionals. The use of masks affected 

the verbal communication, as sometimes it is difficult 

to understand what people are expressing but it also 

affected the nonverbal dimension in communication 

that is absolutely essential to a healthy relationship.

Some studies underlined that the levels of satisfaction 

may influence compliance and continuity of treatments, 

affecting the overall quality of clinical care.20 Our study 

focused on presential exams and consultation, and 

some other studies21 found that although patients 

were severely affected by fear of COVID-19 and its 

consequences, they sensed they still needed to undergo 

the exams.

Our study has several limitations, namely the small 

sample size, our instrument that was not validated for 

the Portuguese population, and it was only used in this 

one setting. Also, some aspects of the design of the 

study, namely not having a pre-exam evaluation also 

limited our study. This information would help us gather 

a more realistic view of how patients felt and dealt with 

this situation. Also, our study did not contemplate the 

possibility of the results of the exams affecting patients’ 

satisfaction. A future study on this topic would be of 

great interest and we will take it into consideration for 

future studies.

In the future, more studies should be done in this field, 

specifically longitudinal studies, to help us comprehend 

how patients cope with these situations, and how their 

health is affected on the long term.

CONCLUSION
The current pandemic context potentiates a feeling of 

insecurity, tension and distrust in patients, who end up 

hesitating to perform important exams. Some of the 

measures implemented make communication difficult, 

affecting the relationship with health professionals, and 

the feeling of security and well-being.

However, the measures instituted and the attitude 

of the unit’s health professionals managed to convey 

security and tranquillity in the performance of the 

exams, promoting a good level of user satisfaction.
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ATTACHMENT 1

THE INTERVIEW:

1. Did the screening test for covid before taking the exams give you an additional feeling of security?

2. Did the temperature measurement at the entrance of the hospital and the provision of a mask help you feel safer?

3. Did the health professionals’ EPIs cause you discomfort and apprehension?

4. Did you experience difficulties in communicating with health professionals due to the fact that they are equipped and 

wearing a mask?

5. Did you feel that in this second wave of COVID-19 health professionals are more prepared to deal with the impact 

of the pandemic?

6. Did you feel that health professionals are tense or worried about the pandemic and does this have an impact on 

professional performance?

7. Did you consider the level of hygiene in the changing rooms, locker area and access corridor to the rooms and the 

room where the exam was carried out, adequate and of good quality?

8. During the examination, did you feel in danger of being infected with COVID-19?

9. Due to the second wave of the pandemic, did you hesitate to schedule your exams?

10. After your past experience in our unit, do you think it was a good decision to carry out this exam(s) despite the 2nd 

wave of the pandemic?
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